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children attend segregated
in northern cities
, els today
of the south.
. n all the cities
denied equal
‘..1.1 they are tieing
as
atonal opportunity just
Chicago, Los Angeles.
telphia, Detroit and New
segregated southaccording to a
. ahool system,
Afadet issued by the Public
is committee, Inc.
cities have igMost northern
the pamphlet
nored the problem,
eat on the theory that since
established
feregation was not
legally rete law they are not
It.
po. able for ending
They cite a study made in New
to
York. which has taken steps
tris school populations, as m1that schools in Negro neigh, eods are "older, less well
equipped and more crowded than
that
In suite neighborhoods and
. . . has
-the qualityhi
also suffered."
OVERCROWDED SCHOOLS
The authors, Will Maslow and
Richard Cohen, executives of the
American Jewish Congress. were
most sharply critical of Chicago
where they said school authorities have refused to do anything
about "crude discrimination and
flagrant inequality" in overcrowded and inadequately staffed
Negro schools.
They were critical of both New
York and Chicago for permitting
senior teachers to choose schools,
3 practice which has resulted in
a preponderance of inexperienced
teachers in the more difficult
Negro neighborhoods.
But they said New York’s recently instituted open enrollment
program was "the most useful
method yet devised to begin an
effective desegration program." It
permits students in predominantly
Negro and Puerto Rican schools to
transfer on request to other
schools where space is available.
DEEPLY IMBEDDED
Much of the northern problem
is rooted in the fact of housing
segregation and the idea of the
neighborhood school which "has
become as deeply imbedded in
American tradition as turkey on
Thanksgiving."
The authors also commended the
plan followed in Princeton, N.J.,
and a number of other small communities to de-segregate neighborhood schools. Where schools in
white and Nei 0 neighborhoods
are compare? iv y near each other,
three elementa grades have been
placed in one sohool and three in
another, deraseregating both
’charts
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am Supports Plea
For SJ S Ambulance

By ELIAS ARCNDIS
"The SJS campus should definitely have some sort of ambulatory vehicle to transport on-campus patients to the Health build.
ing. State policy which forbids the
.

The home appropriations !albcommittee which handles
the Dis
’lief of Columbia
budget is headed
Rep. Louis
,
tilahtitluabaR
is it Catholic, and an outletken foe of birth
control.
1.481 year, the district commisaoners decided
to establish, birth
’metre services at
municipal clin’es and requested
an arenopriaen f $77,000 for
additional staff
’mend:era to handle
the Program.
Pa wrist
at
of the per-

AL DEFECTIYE

Lykes Needed

No. 34

Janitor Quells
rson Attempt
n Restroom

Rack Issues ot Lyke for winter of 1958, spring of 1959, fall
of 1939, winter of 1959 and summer of 1960 will he bought Week
from owners in J206, tomorrow
lem of providing ambulatory serv- and Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to
ice to SJS on -campus personnel. 1:30 p.m., according to Patti
An "rst"t "11’1" "’’" thwarted
Thursday by a SJS custodian in
Agreeing with Davis was Dr. Burns, 11.yke office manager.
’
t
in he south
Frank G. Willey, SJS civil defense
. list; Burns captained the ’ the
coordinator, who said such a set’,’- Lyke staff needs the magazines wing of the old Library building at
10:15 p.m.
Ice should be operated on the SJS to complete the files.
This was the third arson atcampus.
tempt this month reported to SJS
"San Jose State may not be the
police.
only state college fared with such
Policehad
saidbeen
a caneamPms
VEILS bag container
iga problem. it probably applies tol CO
nited in the room. Damage was
all 15 state colleges," Davis added.
confined to the container.
A request for Such vehicle was l
The blaze was discovered by cusmade by Dr. Thomas J Gray, head 1
todian Robert M. Brian, who
of the student health service, who,
nfnnnei the fire with an extin
asked administration officials to
,.
guisher. Ile was helped by Howard
investigate possibilities of pur.
Wallace.
another
custodian.
E.
chasing such a vehicle. Dr. Gray
Southern Ireedom rides will be
Campus police have been plagued
said he had made similar requests discussed by the national director
several times in the past.
of the Congress of Racial Equity, by R. series of arson attempts since ,
’
But administ rat km officials were an organization which sponsored the beginning of the semester. A
, .i.
,.
hampered each time by state pol- many of the rides, at Wesley blaze was ignited Nov. 2 in the
.
.
icy forbidding use of state college foundation’s bread and cup felnomics
funds for such a purpose. Dean of lowship tomorrow, 12:50 p.m.
In that blaze, city firemen said,
.
Students Stanley C. Benz, to whorn
James Farmer, national director
the request was made, said SJS of CORE, will speak to students a trash container in the room had
officials are now Investigating pos- and faculty members after a 12:30 been dumped at the wall’s edge
photo 6. It.tb Freeland
sibilities which would permitthem p.m. 35-cent luncheon at St. Paul’s and ignited.
The second attempt was report.’
STATE CONTROLLER Alan Cranston urges students to become
to purchase an ambulatory vehicle. Methodist church, 10th and San
ed in the Science building addiactive in the political party of their choice if they are interested
Dr. Gray has stated that "such Salvador sts.
in the future of mankind. He spoke Friday afternoon in floe Spar.
Farmer led the original free- tion when a pile of papers was
a vehicle could be purchased for
tan cafeteria under +fie sponsorship of the S.JS Democratic club,
dom ride to Jackson, Miss.. last found on the east staircase lead-.
m any government surplus vehicles May. He was arrested with other ing from the first floor to the
which could be easily converted riders and spend a month in Mis- basement.
Investigation by campus police
sissippi jaiLs and penitentiaries.
to suit our needs."
One of the founders of CORE. revealed the papers had been
He explained that the health
service needs the vehicle to answer Farmer served as its first na- dumped from a trash box belona 11,
emergency on-campus calls. "We tonal chairman. He was also race ine in a custodian.
have one of our staff doctors relations secretary of the Fence% ready to answer emergency calls, ship of Reconciliation for fr., Dormitory Television
hut when we receive a call, the years.
In 1958 Farmer was a membei ’Misplaced’ as Prank
doctor must find his own transporA television set, reported stolen
tation or else walk to where the of a five-man delegation from the
patient is located. This requires a International Confederation of Wednesday from Markham hall,
loss of time which could mean life Free Trade Unions to 15 African was found in the women’s rest
room of the dormitory when an’ "If you are interested in the’ It is now within man’s power
countries.
or death for the victim."
The CORE leader is the former SJS campus security officer was course of mankind, get into poll. ! to do away with hunger and misAlso facing Health service doctics." urged state Controller Alan ’,ery and establish a permanent
tors is the problem of transport- program director of the National sent to investigate Thursday.
Campus police said the "mis- Cranston in an informal talk
ing the patient to the Health build- Association for the Advancement
peace, said the Democratic conplacement" was obviously a prank sponsored by the SJS Democratic
ing. At present, doctors must eitroller.
afternoon.
club
Friday
hall.
at
the
resident
students
of
ther place the patient on a litter
! -But. we also have the power
and use four persons to carry him
destroy 011i-SCIVCS:’ he stated.
to the student health service, obtain a wheelchair and push the
"No human being can say with
patient to the Healtn service or
(certainty we’ll have a human race
use the SJS campus security patrol
in five. 10, or 30 years."
car.

RE E xec
T
To Speak
T

a

BRENT DAVIS
... change state policy
use of state funds for such a purpose should he changed."
This was the comment of ASH
Pres. Brent Davis when asked
Friday for his opinion on the prob.

Reward Off ered
A $1011 reWard has been .mtteriml by the Nietlens of a Nov. 4
apartment home burglary at 345
S. Ninth at.
Students occupying three
apartments from which a stereo
set, records and other valuables
were taken had been attending
the MS -Arizona state MOM.-coming football game at the
time of the burglary, according
to Clarence Moyle, (Inc of the
tenants,
TI1P reward has been posted
for the return of the article-s or
tor the arrest and comic:Hon of
those persons involved In the
theft Moue stated Persons has’ing information are asked to
contact CV 2-3484, CV 7-8098 or
the San Jose mitre department.

Congress May Join
Birth Control Battle

A
(es !CPI.
’rhe
S. congress, which seines as a
,ity council for the District of
columbia. may find itself emin religious controversy
next year over a plan to provide
:4rth control services to needy
families in the nation’s capital.
The district commissioners, who
are the city’s managers, have
:innolinced that funds specifically
..irmarkcel for this purpose will
’a requested in the municipal
ieidget for the coming fiscal year.
Proposals to make birth control
,eteices available to patients at
iblic healt h department clinics
11:IST been tinder
discussion here
!.1- several years.
The plan has received public
Import filen a’ number of civic
including the
of
g
’Vomen Voters the Planned
Parootheod asn.. the Public
Health
Advisory council and the
National
capital Area council
cof churches
’Protestant).
There has been no formal, pith.
Lie expression
of opposition from
:he Roman
Catholic church. Bet
well known stand against
contoreeption has been, and
continues
1/2 he, it major factor
in the situa-

a ity

iar:e of the appropt
ion item.
but the budget as submitted to
congress did not say in so many
words, that the money would be
used for birth control serviees.
Congress voted the money, but
the birth control program did not
come into being. After persistent
inquiry by local newspapers, district officials explained that Rabaul had warned against using the
money for birth control services.
since that purpose was not spelled
out in the budget.
It will be spelled out in the
budget which goes to congress
next year, thus placing the issue
squarely before the lawmakers.
Birth control services are readily available in Washington to
patients who can afford to consult private physicians. Charity
patients at la. C. General hospital
are given cards advising them
that they can obtain birth control
advice from the Planned Parenthood assn.. a private agency.
About 9000 persons a year show
up at the association’s clinic.
The association has long contended that public health clinics
should also dispense birth control
information and devices to needy
patients, as us public respniasibility.
Supporters of this position have
noted that Washington has the nation’s highest illegitimate birth
rate, and its second highest infant mortality rate. They have
said that birth rate is disproportionately high in lower income
groups, and that large numbers
of unwanted rhilrlren are born annually to families which are already receiving public welfare
support.

He lp Mankind’ . . .

e in o ics, urges

ontroller Cranston

Three Positions

Ito

b

New ASB Jo
Now A vallable

Dr. Gray said use of the wheel chair or patrol car necessitates
placing the victim in a sitting position which "is impossible when
the patient has suffered a back
injury." Use of a litter "is primitive . .. the jolting which the patient, receives may be dangerous
and greatly uncomfortable," according to Dr. Gray.

S

The basic decisions of our time,
which still decide the future of
the human race, are going to be
made in the field of politics, commented Corrtroller Cranston. who
was elected to office in 195. 8.

Applicat ions for three newly committees. .;.-PINC in their
The state official urged students
created department head positions tions. Under the new procedure
over ASS committees are now the committees still he divided to determine which political party
available in the College Union, into departments according to comes closest to meeting their desimilar functions Each depart - sires an
315 S. Ninth at.
en
Deadline for submitting appli- ment will he under the direct
work
of. this party.
the
in
rations is 12 noon on Wednesday. supervision of directors responJAMES FARMER
according to Evertt Avila. ASH sible to the executive secretary. i There is unlimited importunity
... CORE leader
executive secretary.
According to Avtla, the commit- In join (dubs in both parties. said
Colorrd People. He has lectured
tees are to ho divided into de-1th totunding president of the Cali MORE ORDER
, and written articles for publicaThe creation of the Owes, new partments of. student affairs, ori- fornia
- i attic council.
Applications must be turned
lions on race relations.
positions resulted from Student 1 entat ion and leadership and du- i
MS
the
at Adm159 by Dec. 4 for
’ "V 0 I 11 n t e 0 r participation is
Farmer will also speak at 7 Council action at last week’s dent services.
Research committee small grants .m.meeting
tomorrow t
freedom crl
Committees under student af- ’ healthy for demociacy," lie stated.
when it adopted p
program. The program is designed flee sponsored by the San Jose ure outlined by Avila_
1 fairs are Revelries hoard. rally’ ,. If the image of politics is one
It 1C-ORF. organization.
i
f
o encourage
e dinner
According to the procedure out- committee. social affairs commit- ,
research and will total $4000 for Will be held at the Grace Baptist line submitted to the council the tee. homecoming committee and of men making decisions in dark,
Inc 1961-62 academic year.
I smoke filled hack rooms it is the
’church, 10th and San Fernando change is "to bring more orderly’ Spartan program committee.
Orientation and leadership de- ’voters fault because they elect
Distribution of the grants will 1 sts. Reservations to the dinner supervision to the ASB committee
partment will he composed of the men.- declared Controller
range from $100 to $250. The basic may he made by calling CYpress system."
purpose of the program is to sup- :4-3344 or 630 S. First st.
There are currently 13 ASP. freshman camp committee. Sparta Cranston.
_____ ...
Model United
camp commit tee,
port research activities not sup-1
Answering questions, the DemNat ions committee. orientation
ported by other sources and to
committee and the recognition ncratic leader predieted that for.
stimulate faculty research.
mer vice president Richard Nixon
a.’inti.a
i men tit I issues on t he
committee.
committee Ls now atemptThe. department of student eter,. will defeat ex-coveimor Goodwin
ing to inform each faculty mem- use of telee beton teaching: at Ito"
al
iii 1...
will consist f community Knight in the primary for the
in
w.,ege lead
.eVe. W...
will
... ...scussed
her of the opportunities for this cot
service committee. supplementary Republican gubernatorial nominayear. The procedure will be simt- an informal debate sponsored toy
health service committee. Spartan tion.
the s.115 chapter of the American
tar to last year’s 12 grants.
from the Stare committee and coDemocrats want Nixon to win
Twice as many giants are antiri- Association of University Pro’oin of recreat hm committee.
The - ,tent judicial ,
N
.
’,ill)
I
awarding thisr The
primary because
p
by
discussed
will
be
state
.-itti
Jose
Department heads will he ap- them against him. while Knight
committee is making efforts to moms A and R ttf the cafeteria.
aSSOrialt.
Fraleigh,
Warren
P.
pointed by the executive secretary appeals to remain segments of the
program leaders will hie Rob- Itr.
complete the application appraisals
as quickly as possible in order to ent M. Diamond, co-ordinator of . professor of Physical education on the basis of information sup.’ Democratic party, commented the
S.la
plied on an application end per.’
east, ’ and faculty member of the
the,
announce d winners aft
and Dr. Roland F. Lee, associate I Judicial board, at today’s 3:30 sonal interviews. Appointments
first of the year.
ii.m. junior class meeting in CH160. will be subject to approval of the! Controller Cranston, who is the
The proposals will be evaluated professor of English.
state’s independent fiscal officer.
Speaking on the "San Jose Stale Student Council. Avila stated.
by members of the teaching fa,
defended the Democratic admin.
’allege Judiciary in Action," Dr.
TWOFOLD FUNCTION
tilt)’ of Sift No one mining 1,Vraleigh will try to clarify the
The function of the department Iistratinns handling of finances for
than a full-time teaching as.sii-mtheory and functions of the Judi - heads will be twofold, the execu- the past three years.
ment ts eligible for a grant. The
cial court
tive secretary said. They will act
"We have had three years of
committee will consider re-appliess.;
.
The talk is open to the student as a liaison, between the commit- black ink Itialnneed
The athletic special events colions.
budgets."
tee under their department and declared the eontroller.
High priority will be given to ordinal -Mg committee will meet body.
Future junior class meetings still the Student Council and they will
projects designed to produce find- today to discuss ideas for basket"The Republicans had 12 years
Ines expected to lead to further hall and track half-time activities, also be preceded by speakers, iv- see that the functioning of the
of red ink budgets before us." he
McLachlan,
to
Lynn
procording
held
in
the
be
will
committees
is
meeting
smooth and effiThe
research.
said.
cient.
Priority will also he given to trophy room of the Men’s gym- gram chairman.
at
the
meet
discussion
for
of
Up
Evaluation
for
p.m.
The controller’s offiCe reports on
Students applying for the posinasium at 2:30
projects having potential value
state and local government fipublication in journals of the dal- homecoming activities also will be in following the speech are re- tions are required to complete
ports from the following commit - plications and return them to the nances, audits all claims against
dismissed,
eipline Involved,
Committee metnhers are re- tees: Junior-Senior ball, recall College Union secretary or Avila the Mete for legality, disburses
Projects for which a Hear standaid of evaluation can be eetale quested to hring a list of possitee amendment. Friday Flicks’ re- by noon Worinesdny. Each appli- all money from the treasury and
lished. will receive prior mulct- half-time activities; for the winter freshment. and Ugly Couple con- cant will he notified of an Inter- see; that money due the state is
view time. Avila said.
collected
sports.
and P
eration.

Faculty Research
Grants Total $4000 ,,,

TV Discussion

(

P E Prof Talks
. ,..,,
SJS
0 nJudiciary
Tod ay at 3:30 p.m.

Events Committee
To Meet Today

t.

Basil Rathbone
Will Do Readings
Tomorrow Night
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Young Ballet Company
Will Perform Thursday
Le Theatre D’Art du Ballet,
a young company dedicated to
the romantic tradition of ballet,
will be seen at the civic auditorium Thursday at 8:30 p.m. as
part of the San Jose Concert
series.
The company of 35, with orchestra, is making its initial
tour of the U.S., coming from
South America. It has toured
Europe and the Orient
Anna Galina, prima ballerina,
has won the praise of world

critics for her sensitivity and
verve.
The company trains each
dancer as a soloist. It is scheduled to perform four ballets
which include "Les Sylphides,"
"Adventures of Harlequin,"
"Danseuses d’Opem" and "Francesca da Rimini."
Tickets for the performance
are available by calling the
Wendell Watkins management,
Sherman Clay box office, CY
3-6252.

Here Comes

in

The New Supplement
In the Spartan Daily
* Big Colors
* Big Stories
* Big Circulation
(12,000)

November 20

Certain factions in our political arena always are crying for"
more "Constitutional government." What was good for our forefathers is good for us, is the line of reasoning.
O.K. if that’s the case, what’s so evil about the Fifth Amendment? The Fifth is part of the Bill of Rights drafted by the framers
of the Constitution. You can’t find any Fathers more Fore than that.
Bruce Allen (R -Los Gatos), who announced his candidacy fur
California attorney general Wednesday seems a bit confused about
all this.
Mr. Allen’s speech on "Crime, Corruption and Communism" at
SJS Tuesday jibed Attorney General Stanley Moak because the
Democrat refuses to require teachers to answer whether they "are
. . . member(s) of the Communist party" for the benefit of the
House Committee on Un-American Activities.
The only way to avoid answering HCUA questions is to "take"
the Fifth, an amendment set up to protect individual rights.
It is based on the idea that a person should not be forced to
testify against himself.
But if one has nothing to hide, why should he refuse to cooperate with the committee? The answer is quite simple, although I
never have seen it in public print.
As a well known local attorney explains it, "If you give in and
answer any one of a number of questions the committee asks, you
must answer all others in the same contextif you don’t, you’re
in contempt."
Another San Jose attorney states: "It’s based on the principle
that, once you start down a road, you can’t turn back."
When HCUA draws any sort of reply, in short, a witness is at
IM mercy. The committee may demand names of persons assneiated
with the witness 30 years ago. Such names are not very valuable
to HCUA; disclosure, however, will be socially damaging to those
named.
In nine out of 10 cases innocent are damned--or would be
were it not for our founding fathers who, in their eternal wisdom
(if I may borrow the Right phrase), included what we know to be
the Fifth Amendment in the Bill of Rights.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Arab-Ameelcan Students assn.,
meeting, College Union, 8 p.m.
Junior class, speaker: Dr.Warren P. Fraleigh, associate professor of physical education,
-The San Jose State College
Judiciary in Action," CH160,
3:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian fellowship,
meeting, Memorial chapel, 9
p.m.
Wesley foundation, noon luncheon, St. Paul Methodist church,
10th and San Salvador sta.,
12:30 p.m.
Senior clam, meeting, CH150,
3:30 p.m.
Modern Greek club, business
meeting, F0104, 3:30 p.m.
College Religious eoun et
Sixth in a series of lectures on
religion will be presented simultaneously at various college-affiliated living groups during
their dinner hours.
Painting exhibition, artist:
Glenn Wessels, professor of art
at University of California at
Berkeley, art gallery, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Associated Independent Students, 7 p.m., ’TH53.
TOMORROW
Wesley foundation, speaker:
James Farmer, national director
of the Congress of Racial equality, St. Paul Methodist church,

10th and San Salvador sts., 12:50
p.m. Luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m.
Greek pictures will be taken
today through Dec. 7 upstairs
In College Union. All Greeks
are to sign up at fraternity or
sorority houses. Price: $1.50.
Allen hail, speaker: Clem W.
Collins, Christian Science practitioner, "Religion for the Intellectual," formal lounge, 8 p.m.
Christian Science organization, meeting, Memorial chapel,
7:30 p.m.
College Religion, council. Seventh in a series of lectures on
religion will be presented simultaneously at various college-affiliated living groups during
their dinner hours.
Women’s Recreation assn.,
hockey, field, 4:15 p.m.; fencing,
women’s gymnasium, 7 p.m.
Symphony orchestra, directed
by Dr. W. Gibson Walters, professor of music, Concert hall,
8:15 p.m.
Painting exhibition, artist:
Glenn Wessels, professor of art
at University of California at
Berkeley, art gallery, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Philosophy department, Dr.
Ammon Geldworth, assistant
professor of philosophy, to read
paper "The Meaning of Bentham’s ’Greatest Happiness Principle,’" CH208, 8 p.m.

Public Demand Causes .
Double Showing of Film
Demand for tickets to the
Mexican entry "Animas Trujano" in the fifth annual San
Francisco Film Festival has
necessitated an additional showing of the film tonight, according to Irving M. Levin, festival
director.
Following the premiere of the
Japanese entry "Happiness of
ti: o
.-.1pnvint;

of -Animas Trujano" will take
place at the Metro.
India’s entry, "Devi" will not
be shown at the festival. The
Japanese entry will be shown
again in the time slot, tomorrow at 6 p.m.
The Mexican entry features
an international east headed by

Start the Holiday festivities with an exciting new hairstyle

PERMANENTS
*Expert Tinting -Bleaching
*Skilled Hair -Artists for you
* Personalized Hairstyling always

Cold Wave
Complete

ONLY...

$

0

coma
*For s personal consulta
In during your lunch hour, or between classes. Or any evening after
work.. YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

CAMPUS

Across
Irons
fee Jose
State

4e
PHONE
CY 3-1186

BEAUTY SALON
275 A E. SAN FERNANDO ST

Between 6th Cr Ttit Sit

Ii

’ An Evening with Basil Rathbone" will feature a personality
sketch by the famed stage and
screen star during which he
will characterize himself, tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in the
men’s gymnasium at San Jose
city college.
Sponsored by the college’s
evening assembly series, tickets
are $2 in the SJCC finance office. room 31, 2100 Moorpark
ave.
Known for his portrayals of
the fiction detective Sherlock
Holmes, Rathbone will do a
take-off on this private eye
character during the program.
Readings of works by Poe,
Shelley, Shakespeare, Ogden
Nash and Elizabeth Barrett
Browning will be included in the
first half of the program.
After intermission the famed
actor will do scenes from Shakespearean classics such as "Hamlet," "MacBeth" and "The Tempest." The death scene from
"Romeo and Juliet" will also be
Included.
Rathbone’s early training was
with Sir Frank Benson, originator of the annual Stratfordon-Avon Shakespearean drama
festival As an apprentice, Rathbone appeared in 22 plays by
portraying
52
Shakespeare,
parts, including Romeo, Cassius,
Orlando and lago.
In 1957 he gained recognition
as a television performer when
he starred in the spectaculars
"The Lark" and "The Stingiest
Man in Town." In the latter he
portrayed Dicken’s famous character Ebenezer Scrooge.
Rathbone came to New York
In 1922 and gained immediate
success in "The Czarina." Other
Broadway hits included "The
Captive," "Command to Love,"
"The Swan," and "The Heiress."
DIVORCE GRANTED

Thrust and Parry
Editor:
This letter is a citte,’ in criticism of Assemblyman Bruce Allen’s recent attacks on Attorney
General Stanley Musk’s contention that public school teaches
should not have to answer the
question "Are you a member of
the Communist party?" before
the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities,
Mr. Allen also stated that
"It should be a part of every
public school teacher’s duty to
answer if he is a Communist or
not." Have Mr. Allen and his
fellow flag-wavers overlooked
the fact that we are "endowed
with certain inalienable rights"
guaranteeing freedom of speech
and assembly? I suggest that he
take a good long look at our
Bill of Rights. It’s a little old
but is still a pretty good document! As for the HCUA, I feel
It will inevitably meet the same
fate as its older twin brother,
the McCarthy committee, congressional condemnation.
I suggest that we start fol-

SAN FRANCISCO I
Win or lose, elections are costly
affairs for San Francisco Municipal Judge Lenore Underwood.
Last year, a few days before
she lost a bid for a vacancy on
the Superior Court, burglars
stole $8000 in jewels and tut s
from her apartment.
’This year, a day after she was
re-elected to Municipal Court,
her apartment was again burglarized, This time the loot was
a $7500 diamond-studded platinum bracelet.
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NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married non under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representetive for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married Tan, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
810/20,000, Property Darnag
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with the Exchange. (Other
cies with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even us.
married men end women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full Information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale; REgent 9.
1741 (day & nits).
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THE BRAMBLE BUSH
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MISS OTT’S new hair styles are so
elegant . . . so fashionable . . . so
suitable to your particular person ality. Haircuts, permanent waves,
shampoos and sets are all part of
MISS OTT’S personal service. Make
your appointment for new loveliness
today.

CY5 8333

1640 W. SAN CARLOS
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Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San dose, California, under the
act of March 37 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Association. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saturday
and Sunday, during college year. Subscriptions accepted only on a remainderof-school basis. In fall semester $4; in
spring semester, $2. CY 4-6414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising
Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of
Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1:454:20 p.m., Monday through Friday. Any
phone calls should be made during those

chow Slate

Elections Run High
For Woman Judge

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI)
Circuit Judge Robert W. Hansen granted Mrs. Wilhelmina De
Jonge a divorce when she
charged that her husband, Maurice, 58, insisted on keeping his
former wife’s picture in their
bed and having their dog sleep
with them.
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lowing the advice of one
of the
founders of our country, Thosnu
Jefferson . . . "Listen to what
they (Conununlats, have to lay
and then destroy their a ,
meats with fact and rearibn"
Turn Parker
ANIS 14896

Student Criticizes
Allen’s Attacks

Your Christmas Gifts
Headquarters

JULES BOZZI
The Jeweler

169 So, First

CY 2-9119

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
SAN JOSE CITY
COLLEGE
Present

AN EVENING WITH

BASIL RATHBONE
DRAMATIC READINGS of Edgar Allen Poe,
Shelley, Ogden Nash, and Shakespeare, by
this internationally known theater personality.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 8:30 P.M.
MEN’S GYMNASIUM
GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00
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SJS Orchestra To Feature
Bernstein Symphony Tonight
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Stalin’s Fall Causes New Jokes,
But Work for the Mapmakers
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CD Shelter

With Schools
LOS ANGELES (UPI. - Fallout
shelters are not compatible with
schools in the opinion of the state
Department of Education, Roy E.
Simpson, superintendent of public
instruction, said today.
In a report to the state Board
of Education, meeting at El Camino college, Simpson listed the
following reasons for the incompatibility: It is cheaper to build
shelters and schools separately.
shelters and schools separately.
A classroom designed as a shelter would be a poor teaching
space. Building codes would
have to be rewritten to permit
smaller exits. --Increased cost of
I such a dual program could not be
covered under the present method
of financing schools. There is
I, no specific legal authorization for
’spending school funds for shelter
I construction.
Simpson urged the board to consider at its next meeting a presentation by a representative of
the California Disaster Office.
He also refuted a magazine
article which claimed patriotic
songs and slogans had disappeared
from schools and textbooks. He
pointed out in what books the
material still can he found.
Simpson said the state attorney
general’s opinion has been asked
for on the controversial question i
of holding patriotic exercises in
public schools.
-------

SAVE ON DRY CLEANING
----------------------------------------------------------------
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SLACKS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
CAR COATS

Man wall

CLEANED IN
4S MINUTES

or Any Combination
-------------------------------------------------------------

e-k) nole Coin-OpePated CleaneP4
BETWEEN 10th & 11th ON E. SAN CARLOS
"In the Heart of the Living Groups"

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: LOREN GERGENS
Three years ago he was an economies major in college.
Today he is a salesman introducing Bell S!.steni produrts
and Sell ICI’S to business executives. Loren Cergens and
his sales staff have improved the .oniniunications efficiency
of many firms by analyzing their operations and rec-

’4.

ommeneling advanced Bell System products and services.
Loren Cergens of Mountain Slatts Telephone & Tths
graph Company. and the other u.iing men like hi en iii
Bell Telephone Cempanies throughout the country, help
make your communications service the finest in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

4SPARTAN
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Prof Relates
Experiences .
0/ India Visit

Minutemen Head Denies
Being Birch ’Enforcer

Robert DePugh, 38. Nortxmne.
said the sole purpose of the
Minutemen is "to encourage the
American people to maintain a
position of strong national defense
at the grass roots level"
DePugh said he did not know
how many members of the guermanufacturer rilla group were members of the
Pharmaceutical
John Birch society. He said that
he joined the group merely to
learn about its methods.
On a West Coast tour of minfrom
utemen groups, DePugh said that
he had met Robert Welch. Birch
founder. He called him a "sincere, dedicated intelligent man."
But DePugh. who founded minFor YOUT
utemen with about 10 others two
Holiday
years ago, said he did not necesHuetras
sarily agree with all of Welch’s
ideas.
loth & Santa Clara
Minutemen is a secret group,
he said, so its members could be
protected from adverse publicity
which would affect their family
and businesses.
Them are no requirements for
joining Minutemen, he said. "It
just takes patriotismand a lot
of it."
Appearing with Donald AlderLATIN-AMERICAN man, 30, a San Diego businessman
whom he described as regional
co-ordinator for the group, DePugh said members undergo train76 W. Son Antonio
ing which is roughly 50 per cent
survival tactics, 30 per cent inCY 7-4976
San Jose
doctrination against communism,
and 20 per cent guerrilla tactics.
Minutemen has not lost faith in
the government’s ability to proliar your parties)
teet its citizens, he said, but is
merely trying to help the governChristmas Cards
ment with its defense program.

LOS ANGELES i UP!’- A founder of the Minutemen says he is
a member of the John Birch
society. but denied the secret
20.000-member secret guerrilla
group is the militant arm of the
right-wing society.

By GLENDA BRADV
yenning

14

IMPORTS
PINATAS
in

SPANISH
Books
Magazines
& Newspapers
PARTY FAVORS
De La Rosa’s
Latin-American

IMPORTS

"MINUTE MEN" FOUNDER Robert DePugh has recently revealed that he is a member of the controversial John Birch
society. He denies that the "Minute Men" are a militant arm of
the society and asserts that he joined the group merely to learn
about its methods.

Sociology Society
Open to Majors
Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology
honorary society, is accepting new
members. Requirements are upper
division standing, a 3.0 grade point
average in 11 units or more of
sociology and an overall GPA of
3.0 or better.
Interested students should context Dr. James Blackwell, adviser.

We Now Have

SPARTAN SHOPS BOARD,
INC.. formulates policy governing
the Spartan bookstore and cafeteria. Interviews: Tomorrow.

Heat in the Patio
Morning and Evening

FRESHMAN CAMP, a weekend
freshmen orientation program
held each fall semester. Inter% iews: Tomorrow,

cpartot kinds

SPARTAN FROM THE START,
publishes a student handbook for
morning students which keeps
students informed of activities
and services. Interviews: chairman, Friday.

215 South 4th Street
Across from Science Building
ALWAYS A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE

San Jose

Editor’s note: Applications for the
below listed positions are now open.
Forms may be picked up in the College Union. All applicants must sign
up for an interview, according to Barney Goldstein, ASS personnel officer.
Applications must be returned to
Goldstein no later than 12 noon the
day of the interview. If there are any
conflicts in time, please contact the
personnel officer in the College Union.
COLLEGE LIFE COMMITTEE.
deliberates upon problems involving student activities on and off
campus. Interviews: Today.

SPARTY SAYS:

76 W. San Antonio
1;ienr M:,rket

ASB Posts

"A most unusual opportunity to
see and become acquainted with
India.- was the comment made by
Dr. Mary-Ellen Durrett, associate
professor of home economics,
about the two years she spent in
India as a consultant in the area
of child development.
Dr. Durrett traveled to India
as a member of the University of
Tennessee Home Science team.
The team was initiated as a part
of the International Cooperation
administration, which is a part of
the government foreign aid program.
Dr. Durrett, who served as a
member of an 8-man team from
June 1959 to June 1961, was stationed at SND Thackersey
Woman’s University in Bombay,
but worked at all the major
women’s college in India.
"We were in India at the request of the Indian government
and implemented projects proposed by them. We served as consultants on work projects which
they suggested and which were
suitable to them," said the home
economist.
The climate was a major factor in the carrying out of their
duties. "The intense heat of the
tropics slowed our pace considerably," Dr. Durrett said.
"We had a rare opportunity to
see all parts of India and were
impressed by many facets of life
there, especially the people. Living
with a population of over 400 million we seemed always to be surrounded by a teaming mass of
humanity.
"We were fortunate in having
a wide area of contact with people
of all classes.
We were also fortunate to be
invited to all the events surrounding President Eisenhower’s tour of
India, as well as the royal tour."
An exhibit of Indian Costumes
and jewelery, part of which was
collected by Dr. Durrett during
her two year stay in India is being
displayed in the tnime ortinumins
hallway.
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Tickets Now On Sale at
the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
for Nov. 23 CAL-POLY Game
$3

Viceroy College Football
CONTEST NO.4
f.

out
I

Complete Listing of Students and Faculty
Address, Phone Numbers, Year & Hometowns

Richard Neldemee
Richard Mellberg
Ron Perry
Herm Shovers
John Worthington

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here)

diP

peas
3:14 lel

At the register. ill front of the SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE, CAFETERIA and LIBRARY.

carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores!

ENTER CONTEST
NO.4.thic
ROW.

KEANE
PRINTS

Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office. Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early.Ed.
TOMORROW
County of Los Angeles: Accounting majors for accountant auditor:
business and public administration,
political science and real estate
majors for positions as trainee
appraisers.
Boeing: Mechanical, electronical,
civil and industrial engineering,
aeronautics,, math and physics
majors.
California State Government:
Civil engineering majors.
-

jig), rill

NOW ON SALE

TED KOBEY, Bnsiness Management major, Class of ’63
walked away with N.iceroy’s first hundred
bucks prize money. JOHN MOGLIA, Class of ’62, took
second prize money i$5111, and ERNIE DOSSA. ’63, got
third prize of $25: (Winners of Contests No. 3 and 4 will
he announced soon.)

Charles M. Jett
Linda Jones
Howie Lackey
Edwin Lyon
Mike Malin

Job Interviews

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
NO WAITING
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
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SPARTAN DIRECTORY

NO.

20 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!
Dove Amoroso
Steve CornwIl
Reber} M. Devlin
Jim Hemphill
Gory Hughes

program will be rotated among
tutors so they can get a "broad
view" of the purchasing field
The program is open to any
Interested students, regardless of
their major. But students on the
"sophomore-junior level are preferred because they can be orientated toward purchasing betoie
they become settled in another
field," Dr. Herlihy said.
An annual award to tii4 OW.
standing purchasing student at
SJS will also be made iis mirt of
the program.
Although now in the organizing
stage, the program should be
ready to start within a month,
according to Dr. Herlihy.

Gall

Find His (Her) Address Or
Phone Number In The

2
(For games played Saturday, Oct. 21)
1st
Prize

By CHRIS HEADINGS
A "Big Brother" program of
personal tutoring for students interested in the field of purchasing is being developed by the Purchasing Agents’ association Of
Northern California. according to
Dr. Joseph L. Herlihy, assistant
professor of business.
The program is a phase of a
larger plan designed to produce
more and better educated people
for employment in the purchasing
field.
The Student program will Inchide speeches to business classes,
faculty workshops, and student
and faculty plant tours. The first
faculty workshop will be held
Tuesday afternoon in Palo Alto.
Students at San Jose State and
Foothill junior college are included in the program.
Under the "Big Brother" program, 15 to 20 students will receive four months of personal
tutoring from a member of PAA.
Each student will wend one hour
one day a month for four months
at his tutor’s office during business hours. The student and tutor
will spend an additional two hours
each month after business hours
discussing job opportunities and
preparation.
Tutors will be peninsula members of PAA. They will represeL’
a wide diversity of industries, services and company and purchasingl
department sizes, according to Dr. I
Herlihy.
Students participating in the

LOST A FRIEND?
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Ray Norton
Reactivated ATO Virtually Out

SJS GUARD

Pena Saves Spartans
GUSTKEY
By EARL
Spartans, facing a
san Jose’s
University
up and determined
team, survived their
Pacific
the
a
close call;
eorti consecutive
Pena field goal
to a Ray
Tigers 29-26 Sat at nudged the
Stockton.
in
night
,lay
into the game with
Pens tame
and kicked an
play
2:14 left to
Jesse State
olsaiee to lift San
all the
out a a game that Mut
of the 32-29
orals and chills
-

ROTC Grid Tilt

of the Army
Football squads
Force RCYFC units will
Air
and
afternoon in
nneet Wednesday
battle at the SJS
traditional
!heir
field at 4 p.m.
intramural football

PORTAL DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
Repairing

Alterations

CY 4-8842

263 E. William

JOB OPENINGS
MEN
. Part Time Work
Income Paid Weekly
Minimum Age 113
Public Relations Work
Sales Positions Open Also
Work Evening Hrs. 5:30-1030 p.m.
Company Benefits if Quipced
Transportation Fern. When Reg.
No binerience Necessary
Full Time Work Available During
Vacation Periods

11 r
Ray
Norton, nastier Olympic and SAM
Jose Slate sprinter who tailed to
make the Sun Francisco Forty
Milers earlier this year. WAN reactivated Friday to fill out the
squad for yesterday’s game with
the Los Angeles Rams in Los Angeles.
Norton, an end, will take the
place of the injured Clyde Conner.
The former Spartan was cut from
the team after
tirst couple
of kunies.

horneeraning aIrs ram. Arizona
UOP holding an it point lead.
State the previous week.
But Burton took the ensuing
Quarterback Chun Gallegos kickoff anti returned it to the Paplayed probably his best game of cific 28 in a tremendous display
the year under the most trying of of clutch broken field running.
conditions, throwing four touchSeven plays later, Gallegos hit
down passes.
Donahue in the end zone with anThr leading passer in the nation, other touchdown pass.
Ile then
Gallegos reinjured an ankle in the threw
a two-point conversion
second quarter. He finished the aerial to Chuch Elder to tie the
game with 17 completions in 26 score . . . 26-26.
attempts. SJS Coach Bob TitchBurton intercepted a pass moenal said that Gallegos "was playments later, setting up the drive
ing one one leg in the second
that ended in Pena’s field goal.
half.
The victory kept alive San Jose’E
Neither team tallied in the first
hopes for a possible Sun Bowl inperiod, but UOP scored first when
vitation, with one game remainhalfback Greg Stikes scored from
ing . .
Fresno State next weekthe one-yard
line early in the
end.
second period.
Three minutes later, Gallegos
teamed up with Mack Burton
on an 85 yard TD pass play, the
longest in Spartan history.

49ers File Suit
To Stop Game
TV Broadcasts

Tiger signal caller John Alsup
hit end Mike Smith for a touchdown with 4:27 left in the half;
but Gallegos threw another TD
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)The
pass to Walter Roberts with 20 San Francisco
Forty Niners late
seconds left in the half to tie it last week filed a suit
in U.S. Disup 12-12.
trict Court to stop the National
After taking the second half Broadcasting co. from televising
kickoff, UOP took eleven plays games over a Sacramento station
to score their third touchdown, a while the Forty Nkness were playBob Vander Wall
quarterback ing at home.
sneak . . . . 19-12 UOP.
NBC televises games involving
San Jose also used the elevenplay formula, coming right back
with a drive that culminated in
Gallegos’ second scoring pass to
Burton. With the score 19-18, Roberts was shoved out of bounds attempting a two-point conversion.
The Tigers started off a wild
and wooley fourth quarter with
an Aisup to Waymond Hall 34 yard touchdown play. Bob Sea.
dina’s conversion kick was good’
and things didn’t look bright for
5.15 with 13 minutes left and

APPLY 586 No. 1st
Suite 253, Monday evenings
at 5:30 P.M.
OR CALL CY 7-8818

Transmission
Troubles??

Baseball Meeting

SPARTAN GUARD Vance
Barnes is shown in action during
a last season game. Barnes, a
senior, will see plenty of action
for Coach Stu Inman’s team
this season. The basketball squad
is currently preparing for the
season opener on Dec. 1 with
Chico State.

Head baseball coach Ed Sobczak has asked that all varsity
and frosh baseball aspirants meet
in MG201 at 3:30 p.m. today.
Highlight of the meeting will be
an instructional film produced by
the St. Louis Cardinals.
Sobezak invites all others who
are interested to attend the meeting.

SAVE MONEY!!
On GAS and OIL
SAHARA OIL CO.
S0-.m

and William

SPART.4,19

1961

Of Grid Contention

WIN
Aerial to Tons .
ATO was virtually eliminated
from Fraternity football league arid uts 14-,surd ’I’D pare ti frill
Rue, Irouro.
championship contention Thursdify
when the Phi Sigs’ Dave McCell
Led by Rex Zimmerman’s passscored the winning touchdown with ing and 70-yard interception rethree plays remaining in the game. turn, the Sig Eps clobbered LambMeCell’s 8-yard romp gave. the
’1,,
Phi Sign a 19-14 win.
Sigma Chi easily defeated SA:
wur
18-0. Ed Marcos’ passing and M.:
I,ssg selection,
ley Freitas receiving leading tht
Whatever ytor
way for the Sigs.
need in
flowers. if
Though Theta Xi whipped PiE
NISH’
20-6, the losers protested
haven’t got
game because of misunderstaie’
ern
log of a rule. The protest was tti
Nobody has!
held by Intrrunurals Director
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
Unruh, and the tilt has been
scheduled for Wednesday.
SAN JOSE S FINEST
Theta (’hi shut out DSP 14-11,
FLOWER SHOP
as Terry Dykensin again led the
175 Taylor
CY 5-1130
way. Dykeman pte.sed is 411-yard

ONISHI FLORIST

DARLENE SWEATERS & TAMI SKIRTS
Tailored to a "T" by ’rami
A FAVORITE ON CAMPI

BALCONS DEPT. STORE
1998 Alum Rock Are

Mon -Sot. 9 30-9 p m

Sun. to 6 p.m.

either Pittsburgh or Baltimore.
The rest of the National Football
league teams have a pact with the
Columbia Broadcasting system.
Forty Niner president Victor
Morabito said that he thought
"NBC should live up to article 10
In our contract with CBS which
says that they cannot televise a
game in a radius close to where
an NFL team Is playing." Sacramento is about 100 miles from
San Francisco.
"On Sunday, Nov. 5," Morabito
said, "we were at home against
Detroit and the game between
Green Bay and Baltimore was telecast by NBC on a Sacramento
channel. It could be easily picked
up in our area."
WOKING, England (UPDFire
station officer G. R. Gaines arrived at a church Wednesday to
give a talk on fire prevention and
was greeted by his colleagues putting out a fire in the basement.
"Church members were given a
practical demonstration," he said.

Take advantage
0 these Special
Student Rates:

$4.95
$10 $12.50)

Transmission Bends Adjusted
seimpiete Service
t Adjustment

Students
for

(Regular

Inclu
’

I.
2.
3
4.
5.

Bands
New Oil
Clean Screen
Check Servo
Adjust Linkage

"WOMEN
WORSHIP ME"

Hollidge Hydramatic
Service
180 South Market, San Jose

"Here I was, clean-cut,
and eager, but I never
scored. Until I got
these Slimz. Now I’m
the idol of the
campus. Hula it,
girls, while I comb
my hair again."’

CY 3-7193

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
200 0 line succeeding insertions
2 linv minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 1,. Tower Hall, or
Sand in Handy Order Blank
with Cleack or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Two male roommates wanted. New J; ’
bldg. one talk. from school. Roat $37.50
per month. Studious R.F., SJS type
should call CY 8.4819 between 5 and 6
and after 9 pro. If no answer call
2924300.

for space-age thinkers on the Bell System team. World leader in communicationsfrom missile guidance
unlimited for today’s
systems to telephone calls relayed by satellitethe Bell System offers opportunity
praduates. Come in and find out how far you can gio with the Bell System.

2-bdrm., compl. fern., incl. auto. washer.
3 or 4 girls. 444 So. 5th.
kit. priv.
Will share my new hose*
Couples and singles. CL 1-0672.

This team will continue to give consideration to all qualified applicants for employment without regard to
race, creed, color or national origin.

Services
For Salo

’Technical and norl.techri.cd1 6rd,iii.tteS for enRi.
smearing and administrative positions in California.

:’:

:’,,0Plete, maple feria beds. $35. Call
no 5 p.m.. AL
28119.
sell men’s appr. boarding
house
act, paid to Nov. IS.
680 So. 5th.
7.0664, Larry Krieger.

Amer. Folk Music Club: Interested persons send name 8. address to Joe Ed.
Mlle student share apt.
Alto.
to $50 monthly. miston, 795 E. Meadow. Palo
CH 6.9088.
who misplaced portable recperson
Will
Items with kitchen priv.
for MOS. $28 ord player please report to OH 16 for
tto. 47 So. 8th
St. CY 3-2114.
identification.
Rentals

Technical and non-terhni,-.al Qraduatec for eq..
neering and administrative positions throughout
the United States,
A NI 1=i I A
SCORPORATION

Engineering, and physical science graduates for
research, development, and design of atomic
weapons at Livei,,,ore, California

Lost: A wrist watch in or near the Science bldi on 11/6/61. Silver Bennie.
Call YO 7.4407.
Miscellaneous

DAZteviglekalb

Pacific Telephone

Chid care in soy home. Pre-school. Leila
Mat sell 2nd semester
contract, worn- M. White, 1253 So. 7th, Apt. *8.
approved boarding house with hitch- CY 5.9206.
- Viv CY 8-0236.
Lod & Pound
960 SW/small power cycle, 150 CC onused 500 mi., like new, must be Lost: Beige wallet, please return. Heidi
357 So. 4th. CY 5.4867.
$400 value. Asking $175. No
roes. Haymond
". reiusnd. CH
1.711118.
Lost: Horn rimmed glasses in brown
13th.
50 146-TD, new paint,
new tonneau case. Reward offered. 357 So.
:over, engine
good. Poo. YO 7.4407. CY 3.9307.

At your favorite campus shop

11 /Lifer )tistior
Town & Country Village
San Jose, California

INTERVIEWING ON NOVEMBER I 8( 2
Sign Up for an Interview at the Placement Office

-.11111111,
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ANNUAL FALL
BOOK SALE
STARTS TODAY!
Tremendous Savings in Books!
N.- is V kv
86.1C5 0 ) ’

1

PAPERBACKS FROM 10c
HARDBOUND BOOKS START AT 25c

40s,Vik

.

0
,

Vast Variety of Subjects and Authors!
"THE YEARS WITH ROSS" by James Thurber.
"MASTER OF COURAGESIR WINSTON
CHURCHILL" by Princess Marthe Bilsesco.
"THE WORLD OF LIGHT" by John Stewart.
"ZEN FOR THE WEST" by Sohaku Ogata.
"JOURNEYS TO ENGLAND AND IRELAND"
by Alexis de Tocgueville.
"SOCIOLOGYTHE SCIENCE OF SOCIETY"
by J. Rumney and J. Maier,
Americana Classic"THE COMMUNISTIC
SOCIETIES OF THE UNITED STATES"
by Charles Nordhoff.
Julian Hulley"HEREDITY EAST AND WEST."
"ARCHITECTURE, NATURE & MAGIC"
by W. R. Lethaby.
"MOLIERE: THE COMIC MASK"
by D. B. W. Lewis.
"MAIN STREET ON THE MIDDLE BORDER"
by L. Atherton.
"THE SPIRIT OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY"
by J. Royce.
"THE COMPOSER AS LISTENER"A Guide
to Music, by I. Kolodin.
"DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY"
by D. D. Runes.

rail/
ttrAr.

The kiatomicol, Phys
and Embryological
Leonardo do Vitxi.
’lotions, Emendations
graphical intr.

SAMPLE SELECTIONS
"PHYCHOSOCIAL PROBLEMS OF COLLEGE
MEN" by B. 1.1, Wedge, M.D.
’THE GARDENER’S WORLD" by Joseph
Wood Krutch.
"GERTRUDE STEIN: HER LIFE AND WORK"
by E. Sprigge.
"ASIAN WOMEN AND EROS" by Millicent
Pornmerenke.
"POPULAR MECHANICS" by Denning Miller.
"GOODBYE TO UNCLE TOM" by J. C. Fumes
"AN APACHE CAMPAIGN" by J. G. Bourke.
"RED CHINATHE YELLOW WIND"
by Win. Stevenson.
"NEW LIVES FOR OLD" by Margaret Mead.
"NO MAN IS AN ISLANDTHE SOCIAL
SELF" by P. E. Pfuetze.
"THIS IS ASTRONOMY" by Uoyd Mots.

"TREASURY OF WORLD LITERATURE"
ed. by D. D. Runes.
"THE THEORY OF MONEY AND C:.t.EDIT"
by Ludwig von Mises.
"LOVE IN THE WESTERN WORLD"
by Denis de Rougemont.
"DICTIONARY OF MYSTICISM"
ed. by F. Gaynor.
"BUFFALO BILL AND THE WILD WEST"
by H. B. Sell and Victor Weybright.
"DICTIONARY OF MODERN CHESS"
by B. J. Horton.
"THE CIVIL WAR AT SEABLOCKADE"
by Robert Curse.
"WYNDHAM LEWISPORTRAIT OF THE
ARTIST AS THE ENEMY"
by Geoffrey Wagner.
"CIVIL WAR AND SLAVERY"
by L. M. Blackford.
"QUEEN ELIZABETH IN DRAMA AND
RELATED STUDIES" by F. S. Boas.
Sri Aurobindo: "THE HUMAN CYCLE"
"ROAD TO REVOLUTION’ecr
Yarmolinsky.

rxhrn

MANY MORE FOR YOUR SELECTION
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’THE KING’S PEACE" by C. V. Wedgwood.
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"PicassoThe Early Years"
"Leonardo Da Vinci On The Human
Body"
"Modern German Paintings"
by H. K. Roethel
"Twentieth Century Painters: The
Paris School" by F. Dvorak
"VersaliusThe Aanatomy
Illustrated"
Goya’s ’’Capriochos"

"Prehktoric Animals" by Prof. J.
Augusta and Z. Burian
Herbert Reed on "Art and Industry"
"OrozcoHis Life and Art"
by Alma Reed
Japanese Woodcuts-76 plates, 50
in full color
"The Life and Art of Marcel
Duchamp by Robert Level

’Lawyer i and Judges’Daurnier
Lithographs

L’ IllustrationThe Revolution In
Color"

"Prehistoric Man"with 52 large
plates; 27 in full color

’Ll.Jtamaro: The Art of the Japane:
Woodcut Portrait"

’14

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"
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